
(BANKH!I NEW DAILY GOAL
LOADING RECORD

t SET YESTERDAY
W ITiree Additional Mines at
Kv' Work Today, Compared
Hi' to Thursday1L162

PLANTS ACTIVE
f Non-Union Efforts Seem to

ft j Be Proving More Effective

|| Day After Day.

"Slumping up to 450 cars, non

.: tlnibhi coal production in Northern
ft West Virginia on Thursday set a

I new daily loading record, this hejinig;-thestrongest showing since
Hi the strike began on April 1. The

* "previous peak for daily production
ft was set on June 13 when 443 cr.ro

were loaded .

t-Ten'' times since the strike begaitthe 400 car raar-c Mas Deen

Brt^ched. Only once was ^attainedHRSlrr^May, that having been on May
p^25, When 406 cars were iosd-rd.
Bjf The oJJier nine times were in this

month as follows: June 2, 424 cars,

| i June 5, 400 cars; June 7, 421 cars;

|f June 8, 438 cars; June 9, 422 cars;

Map June 12, 412 cars; June 13, 443 cars'

[ June 14, 438 cars; June 15, 45u
Hfi cars.

jtjk More Mines at Work
I Figures show that three addi|.: Jtional mines are at work today
I [Compared to yesterday arid one

L?Ljfcpore than "Wednesday. With 1G2

pfirtivo today, this is the best show
Sing made thus far by coal operaR.tors, working on the non-union

MT Three additional mines are at
I work today on the Monongah DiF' Vision B. & O. and one more has
WBBSia$SS8irjon' t.he^Gumberlan'd Diyi s-.

j^^TOipVB. On the Charleston
H&jfigfei'on B & O. today, there is

HpC<^b Jess mine working than yesMines

at work on the various

fl^Sftftrisions are as follows: B. &

|^$jQ&^Mbnongah, 32: Charleston 38;
Rp^yCfmnellsville. S, Cumberland 32;
|P^W.estern Maryland Belington,

Weaver & Northern 1; Morgans''town & Wheeling 13; Monongahela
S' c 9, Morgantown Sr. Kingwood 29,
V In the Coke Belt.

SPfiiaMines in Pennsylvania' on the
T:- Monongaheia railway xoauea ±~-t

& t-.cars' of coal on Thursday, whicp
|r*;,;'.':was a sain o£ 16 cars over the preday.This morning twentylivemines continued at work. A
<-; >.fe;i'-;'(tG.ontinucd on Page Eight)

;J0 .SPECtAE TODAV AND
it TO-MORROW
Homo raised strawberries 20

cents per qt. Select No 1 To;matoes, 15 cents per lb, or a

;fe IjSaBKet from 4 % to 5 lbs.. 55
"cents. Fancy peaches, 25 cents

«S f®jjjfgbasket. Apples 10 cents
muR Jper 1 b. Bananas 10 cents per
Wrt-vb. Dont forget a lot of SPE-
T dlAL lemons at a special price I
gjE cents per doz. or 2 doz
sf V ;^3rt6 0 cents. Especially large

pineapples 15 cents each or 2
i® ".. f&\ 25 cents. Cabbage 5 cents
L lb. or 6 lbs. for 2 5 cents.

told potatoes 30 lbs. for 25
»- cents. New potatoes 10 lbs. 55

j§? cents. Yellow Texas Onions 3
S lbs for 20 cents. Sweetcorn.
H Peas. Beans, Eggplant. Spinach
mm Cucumbers, Celery, Cantaloupe
By- r'Hoine raised lettuce. Oranges
i» Ste.nd all other kinds of Fruits
t. and Vegetables at a low and
r reasonable price,
f please don't forget
^ we just received a

'whole car load of
g& watermelons which
br i^fcfll be sold at a speI®'» 'wral price from 50c up.
w guaranteed good cutSltefes. j&b weiner. jolBTFFE'S city market
B HOUSE. 11 locust avenue.
BL "(Opp. Standard Garage)

D 80 LARGE DESIRE

§vV. SOLE

V CAMP
p k Cather Pla

SATURDAY, L
June 17tR.

| Come early and secur
hL camping. Prices and te

For further-infon

:ad am
Uniform Child
Essential, Dec
in Chautauaui~ ~ a

Wheeling Publisher Proposes
Arnendment to National

Constitution.

"fVe rnust have uniform child
labor laws and, if necessary. Wu

should pass an amendment to th«
constitution calling for such laws",
declared Herschel C- "ogden".
Wheeling publisher, candidate for
the Republican nomination for
United States Senator, addressing
an enthusiastic audience last night
at the Railroad Folks' Chautauqua
and Jubilee held on the old normal
school grounds.
"Not long ago," said Ogdet, "the

United States Supreme Court declaredunconstitutional the Child
Labor Law. We must have child
labor laws. We should dedicate '<

our children, not to the mill and i

shop, but to the school and col- 1

lege-" '

In his address, Ogden empbasiz- *

ed the need of making conditions \
such that every boy or girl may \
receive a good eduactiott Shd may ;
have an opportunity for advance- i
men' in the world. Such coudi- ,

tions do not exist today, he saia, j
».nd it is our duty to establish the j
necessary environment.

Makes Excellent Address
James D- Parriott of Mounds- j

vilie Was the other speaker of the ,
evening and delivered a splendid
talk. His message was: "Do the 1
comihUnplace thing wel! and you !
will h® recognized by the man 1

highel" up." He recalled a nurnbot <

of experiences with railroaders and 1
ricieirea he had a warm Diane m 3

his heart for alj railway employes.
The Moose Band and Mack's

Orchestra presented programs PreIceding Parriott's talk. Jt was followedby a Vocal solo, "I Love Y,_u
Only," sung by George A. HartricKs,baritone. Mrs. Jeannette
Falconer Presented an operatic
selection and two other numbers,
"The Blue Bells of Scotland" and
"Cotnihg Through the Bye."

Douglas Fleming pleased with
"Mother o' Aline" and other popularsongs- ,» Lamar Satterfield
sang "The Bell Ringers," "TommyLad" and "The Exhortation of
a NeSfo Servant."

Ohe of the most pleasing
musioai numbers on the evening's
Program was a concert by the j
Thorton Jubilee Singers, negro j I
entertainers. A series of ekcel- I
lent songs, opening with "Old
Folks at Home" and closing jyitli

(Continued on page tbfce)

conference on tariff ;
bill planned ivionday

WASHINGTON, June 16. . i
With President Harding repres- i

ented as strongly of the opinion '

that tile Tariff Bill should not be 1

but »side. Senate Republicans wi!l '

hold a party conference next Mon- "

day to consider procedure 'with re- :

npect to that measure and the
Pendiag Soldier Bonus hillThecall tor the conference was J

issued late yesterday after Senator '

Godge of Massachusetts ha"d con

ferred With President Harding and J
many Republican senators on the

,

situation.

-j

Notice to Contractors j
The city will receive bids for ;

paving with brick on i inches
of concrete about 35o lineal
feet On Fourth Street west of
Locust Avenue. ;

At the same time bids will be
asked f0r curbing and concrete
sidewaik along the -Paving, to
be paid for by the property
owners.

It >s desired to let the whole
work to oneContractorinformationfrom the city
Engineer.

Bids will be opened June
22nd. 1922 at 10 o'clock A. M.
The city reserves the right

to reject any bid or ail bids for
the street w0rk.

File sealed bids with Luke
C. Aruett, City Clerk.

i-BL# LOTS TO BE
» FOB

SITES
L<~e, V^UlidA
£FT£HNOON
1 to 5 p. M.
e a choice locatio for
;rms reasonable,
nation call 1419-R
MILTON

ENDMtt
Labor Laws
lares Ogden
2 Speeeh Here

EDWARDS VISITS
HERE TODAY AND
mm WIN

Making Plans Now for His
Work as Senator Down

at Washington.

By THE WATCHMAN.
Charles Edwards, better known

is "Bedticks to Polities" Edwards,
resident of Huntington, mattress
ting, self-made business man, canlidatefor the Republican nominationfor United States senator, and
t congenial personality all told, is
n town today. He came in here
yesterday afternoon ini time for
the Chamber of Commerce banque.
ast night, and today his local maniger,I.arvey Lanham, is showing
aim the sights of. the village and
raving him meet a great many
Fairmont people.
Mr. Edwards is a veritable genusof optimism. He says that the

irimary campaign is over.that be
has the nomination salted away
ike a bag of peanuts. "You may
augh at my optimism," says Mr.
Sdwards, "but just drop me a wire
tm August 2 offering congratulationsand remember what I told
rou today."
The candidate believes in planiingahead. When he only owned

IP" Hffln Tl>nftrOCc- faftnrv lira MTO C

ireaming of being the mattress
ting of America, which he is today^roliowing this.logic, he is not worryingabout the election on August
L or the one in November.he's
ilanning what he will do in the
United States Senate.
For twenty-odd' years" Mr. Edvardshas had his nose to the busilessgrindstone. Now he's got

mough money to be comfortable
md happy and he's taking a well:arnedvacation. He's taking his
vacation in polities, and right at a
;ime when he believes there is a

(Continued on page Eight)

^ressIdIsaSrees on
irish constitution

LONDON, June 16.(By The AssociatedPress).Commenting on
the draft of the Irish constitution,
the Times expresses the belief
that if the government's opinion
that the constitution conforms
with the Annio-Irisb Treaty is ius-
tified, one of the most serious obstaclesin the path to Irish peace
will have been successfully surmounted.
The Daily Chronicle thinks that

'a very thin safeguard indeed" is
provided for the Protestant rninjrity.
Says the Daily News: "Nobody

who is honestly willing to see autonomygranted Ireland will distgreewith the terms of the constitution.The principles laid down
tre wholly admirable." '

The Morning Post, comments:
"When the whole frame-work

tnd foundation of the business is
?ross mockery, we need hardly
scrutinize the provisions of a conititutfonwhich, like the treaty, is
i lie and deception in its very
iature."

= °^

CHAUTAUQUA
TONIGHT

Old Normal School
1

Vjl U UI1U

The 16th.A Western
Railway Scene, entitled
"Twenty Minutes for
Lunch."

.......
' .ylf
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" Lightning Express "

Auto Truck Leaves
for Uniontown Races
10 A. M. Saturday
Take In the Auto Races tomorrowand' enjoy the round

trip via auto truck AT A
ROUND TRIP CHARGE OF''
ONLY $3.00. Auto will leave 322
Jackson St. at 10 a. m., and depositpassengers at the SpeedwayIn Uniontown, returning
Saturday night. Plenty of room
for a large party. Phone your
reservation this evening or first
thing Saturday.morning.

JOE BARTON
322 .Taeksoa iSt. Phone 517

-"I

IT TO 5
Blind Girl Wins

Though blind. Miss Catheri
ed from Barnard College with hi
Beta Kappa. Left, Miss Evely

(SvSW~
IN LOGAN COUNTY

Local Company Gets Contract
for $25,000 Job.Other

Mining News-

Cunningham, Miller & Enslow,
coal operators, working a number
of mines in the Logan and NewRiverfields, but having their officesin Huntington, have closed a

contract with the Fairmont MiningMachinery Co., to erect a rope
and button conveyor and equipmentat their mine at Kistler,
Logan County, W. Va.
By means of drop bottom cars,

'the coal at this operation is dischargedinto a large bin at the
head of the incline. The coal is
then drawn out in an oscillating
feeder and fed on-to th,e picking
tables. _ jVfter the.refuse is picked,
from the coal it passes to the rope
and button conveyor, which is '67 0
feet in' length, and thence into a

bin at the end of the hill, where
it is loaded into railroad cars by
loading booms.

This plant will have a capacity
of 150 tons an hour, and the companywill expend ?25,000 for the
new equipment.

Personal Mention
C. E. Hutchinson, vice president

of the Hutchinson Coal Co., is on

a busines trip to New York City.
C. E. Cowan, chief engineer,
(Continued on Page Eight)

GALLOWAY EXPECTED IN
FAIRIVIUIM I LAIC. IDL/Ai

C. W. Galloway. Baltimore, vice
president in change ot operations;
E. W. Scliear Baltimore, general
manager of eastern lines, and J.
M. Scott, Wheeling, general superintendentof the West Virginia
District, B. & O., are expected to
arrive in Fairmont on a special
train between 4:30 and 5 o'clock.
They left Parkersburg this morningshortly before noon. O. H.
Peck, Pitsburgh, general superintendentof the Pennsylvania District.will meet the high B. & O.
offlcials in Fairmont.

Effective on Monday next, Granvillewill not be a flag stop for
Pennsylvania train No. 806, which
arrives in Fairmont at 12:40 p.
m. The flag stops of Granville

Trriii also be .with-
auu -A wcm vx t*.»* .. »

drawn on Pennsylvania train No.
833. which leave here at 4:17 p.
m.

Richard Bartlett, son of RichardBartlett, B. & O. trainmaster,
has accepted a position as caller
with the B. & O. during his school
vacation. He attended WaynesburgCollege during the past year.

P"
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FREE
1922 Ford Touring Car
Come in today and get your
tree ticket. Inquire at our
store as to how you may get
more than one Free Ticket.

Get Yours Today
The Home

Furniture Company
JEFFERSON STREET

tr" -1
' '

~
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CITY TAXPAYERS
Delinquent lists of unpaid City
taxes for 1921 will be made up in
June following and all persons
owing taxes for said year are requestedto give tliis immediate
attention. -.-33,

Z. F. DAVIS,
May 29, 1922 Treasurer

SHIP SU
College-Honors1

ine Burke right has been graduatghhonors and elected to the Phi
n .Orne. class valedictorian.

ISIMT
NOWJPREDICTED

Military Parades Declared to
Be Preparations for

Militarist MoveBERLIN,

June 16,.(By'the
Associated Press)..The IndependentSocialist newspaper Die
Freiheit features a sensational f

communication from a well in- (
formed source, announcing that {

a pan-German "putsch" is im- ^
pending. (
The writer states that the vari- i

ous military parades, such as the r

Von Hindenburg celebrations, 1
wuicn nave ueeu gutu^ uix fc
throughout Germany recently,
were not merely theatrical dis- e

plays but serious preparations tor t
a monarchist coupe d'etat, which i
he says is to be preceded by a i
sort ot.-Saint- Barthelomi&wt'ft ,1
night in-which all persons; whose- 1
names are entered on a special t
black list will be given short r
shrift. t

The writer declares the ministryof defense and the police are r

implicated in the movement. r
t

MAN ARRESTED FOR *

BEATING HIS WIFE *

Constable W". H. Skinner went j
to Grant Town yesterday and ar- j
rested Tony Dacovich on charges (
of assaulting his wife. Dacavich

_

was arrested upon a warrant is- Jsued before Justice M. R. Mubgrove.He was brought to the c

county jail where he,is now con- jfined awaiting a hearing.
Residents of Grant Town claim *

that the man beat his wife and 1

that the case is one of the most
aggravated that the county offl- 1
cers have been called upon to con-

'

sider for a long time. No date 1

has been set for his trial. £
Bud Lewis will be tried before i

Justice M. R. Musgrove at 3 £
thie nffoKnnnr. An nVlOfrrno

U Lliio aiicx uuuu wu

of having home brew in his pos- <

session. The case was scheduled '

to come up the first of this week
but was postponed until this
afternoon.

BANK ROBBERS SENT TO
STATE PENITENTIARY

KINGWOOD, W. Va. June 16
.Four men were sentenced to
serve seven years each in the
Moundsville penitentiary after
they had plead guilty in the PrestonCounty'.Circuit Court .here to
indictments charging, them with
an atempt to rob the Bruceton
Bank at Bruceton Mills, near
here, several weeks ago. The men
were James A. Hall, Bert Reckert,
Morris Savage and David Bayles.
They had all confessed to compli- i
city in several attempted bank
robberies, but no indictments y
were returned against' them on
the basis of those confessions.

p =i» A

$25 REWARD J
.for information leading to ar- I
rest of person who stole 34x4% A
Goodyear Cord Tire (all-weath- c
er diamond tread) from Buick t
Sedan parked in rear of Court t
House Thursday night. t

B. H. FANUS, Jeweler.
" =s=i e
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SO EASY GLASSES f

S. P. Carney of Clarksburg. 55 I
wroteMay 21; "Dr. Keener. 201
WalnutAve., Fairmont, I have

worn the glasses every day for
a month and am entirely relievedfrom the eyestrain that
has given me 60 much trouble
and annoyance for the last lew

" I
V

HUH
J&jtggraaa.

BSIDY I
WITNESS ADMITS
FIRING SHOTS AT
STATE TROOPERS

- .i. x -1 - r-s_i:I
-ear i nat oiaie runue weie

Going to Shoot Women
Claimed Cause.

CHARLES TOWN, June 16.. '

[By the Associated Press.).Adnissionthat he had tired at State
Troopers at Sharpies on Beech
Ireek at the beginning of the
narch of the miners to Logan in

L921_ today was made by Marion j
Williams, a witness oppearing in
he defense of the Rev. J. E. WI1jurn,charged with killing a Logan
leputy sheriff during the disturlances.
In cross-examination, the witlessdeclared that he had been one

>f a party of miners who met
State Police at Sharpies the day
he march started and a fight ensued.
Williams admitted that he used

lis gun, but declined to say how
nany shots he fired. The reason
'or the miners patrolling the
Sharpies road, he said, was bemusethe3" understood the troopers
ind Logan deputies were coming
nto the town to shoot women and
hildren.
The witness said also that he

lad bepn indicted in Logan County
or taking part in the march.
' Marks Cut on Gun.
Jack Brinkman, a witness, for the

itateand an eye witness-of the),
Jore killing, was recalled for crosssxaminationby the defense. He
ienied that he had told J. W. Har'isat Bl'air the day of the fight that
lore had shot at him when the depitiesand miners met and that he
eturned the fire killing the deputy,
de denied also that he took Gore's
run.
Frank Lovenstein of Blair followsdBrinkman on the stand, stating

hat he loaned a rifle to Brinkman
ind when it was returned to him
ifter the fight, there was a cross

md^thxee straight marks cut on
he 'stock, said to represent the
leaths of three deputies. Brinknanhad denied cuting marks on

he gun.
At the conclusion of the testinonyon cross-examination, the wit-

less stated that he was a member
>f the United Mine Workers. :

"That is not a crime," said de-1
ense counsel.
"It is in Logan County," inter- j,

ected Houston, and was admonish-]idby the court.
Testimony Corroborated

Brinkman had a $10 bill which
ie was showing about Blair, statngthat it had been the property
>f the dead deputy, according to
reff Workman, a miner of Ottawa.
;ho succeeding witness.
The witness said Brinkman

showed him the bill, after telling
llm and others of a group of men
it Blair that he was the man who
ired the shots that killed Gore.
Similar testimony was adduced

hrough J. TV. Harris, a miner of
Sovereign. He added that BrinKnanclaimed -when he took Gore's
;un, the fingers of the deputy were
n a "death clinch" on the weapon
md he had to "jerk it loose." i

:AIRMONT LEGION POSTS I
TO CONSOLIDATE TONIGHT ;

joncoldation of Fred R. Heintzel-
nan and Herschel J.' Hamilton
)osts of the American Legion un-

Jer the name, Fairmont pose, win ,

ie effected at a joint meeting of ,

lie two organizations to lie lield
it 8 o'clock this evening at the
ifeintzelman post club rooms,
Vdams street and Cleveland ave- '

me.
'

Invitations to all Legion men in '

;he city have been sent out by
Ireed E. Bolyard and Ernest L. 1
Tortney, chairman and secretary 1
espectively of the general com- '

nittee, and a largo attendance is *

wpected at tonight's session. The '

slection of officers for Fairmont ]
lost will be a big feature of the
neeting. 1

ARGUMENTS OF COUNSEL
TAKE UP ENTIRE MQRN1NG ]
Practically the entire morning

vas taken up in Circuit Court toiayin the argument of counsel in
he case of the "West Virginia and
laryland Power Co., against the
fincent heirs and others. The
:ase was to come up in court again <

his afternoon, at which . time fur- J
her amendments to the original (
dll were to be 'asked. t
The defendants, who are prop- s

rty owners in Winfield District, t

eek to defend against the con- '

[emnation proceedings of the elec- 1
rical company for a right of way

'

or an electrical transmission line. ]
= E
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1

Everybody reads The J
West .^Virginian Classi- J
fied section. .; .]
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BILL RE
Finds It Possible

4-*-\ ZT/z-rc A s~» /i/7trk
I lUO/t w ziuutv

Around the World
KEW YORK, June 16..(By

The Associated Press).Senator
Gugiliemo Marconi of Italy, perfectorof wireless, announced todayon arrival of his yacht Eletrathat experiments which he
had conducted on the Atlantic
had shown that it was possible
to flash radio messages around
the world. Previously, he said,
the maximum sending distance
that had been established was

12,200 miles'.
....._____

WARD REBUKED IN
SUPREME COURT

Judge Refuses Speedy Trial,
Assailing Family of

Accused Man.

WHITE PLAINS. June' 16..
Walter S. Ward plead not guilty
today when he was arraigned beforeSupreme Court Judge Morschauseron an indictment chargingfir3t degree murder in connectionwith the shooting of Clarence
Peters.
When his counsel requested that

he be placed on trial immediately,
he was informed by the court
that his case would have to take
the same course as that of any
other prisoner.
"There are a number of men

here In jail who want to be tried,"
the court said. "Why your man
should be preferred, X cannot tell".
Referring to the fact that "ChaileyRoss." and "Jack" said by

Ward to "have been with Peters
when he shot him in self-defense
while attending a blackmailers*
tryst, h§.d not been producfed, tne

court continued. It you could bring
these other two men who you say
were with Peters, perhaps, you
could/got a speedier trial. It.is.un.beardof .for a defendant to come
into court and ask a speedy trial
when the district attorney doesn't,
want .it."
When Ward's counsel contended

that there was no evidence against
his client, Justice Morschauser
banged his desk and said:
"Well, he shot him, didn't he?"

1 Defense counsel then asked DistrictAttorney Weeks when he
would be ready rortrial. but Mr.
Weeks did not reply, and the court
held be had the right to make his
own calendar.
"Some members of the Ward

family who should have been here
have not been before the grand
Jury," said the court. "If t^ey
had been here, it might have helpedyou."

EX-CONVICT MAKES
SECOND CONFESSION
LANSING. Mich., June -16. .

George Straub, ex-convict, prob- j
ibly will be taken to Jackson (
within the next few days for arraignmenton a charge of murder
in connection with the death of
Miss Alice Mallette as a result of
i confession which was anouceJ
today His return to Jackson where
the woman was killed with an

axe a week, ago, will depend large-j
iv nnrtn mihlie feeling in that city.
ivhere an attempt to lynch him
was made earlier in the weekStraub'ssecond confession, accordingto O. L. Smith, assistant
state attorney general, was made
late last night and was similar to
his - previous statement that he
ietermined to attack a woman_ hid
cehind some shrubbery, and grappledwith Miss Mallette until she
was about to overcome him, then
struck her on the head with an

ixe he had picked up on a wood
pile.
A negro circus employe, Clarence

Meadowlark, was cxhonerated by
Btrauh, the authorities reported.
Fearing another attempt at vio

lence. a strong guard was kept
ibout the city Jail all last night.

rUBERCULOSIS CLINIC
HELD AT HOSPITAL HERE

For fne purpose of making a

survey of Marion County to as:ertain_the approximate number
p£ persons in the county who have
:uberculosis in any of its stages,

, hoM t-SiSa mrtminir at
:he Fairmont State Hospital.
Those present at the clinic were
Vlajor Schroeder of the United
States Public Health Service and
Vliss Francina McMahon of the
West Virginia Tuberculosis Associationwith Miss Evelyn
Thomas, local Red' Cross nurse, a

lumber of persons who presented
themselves were examined this
norning, and the remainder of
the day will be spent in this work:
Ten! persons had been examined
jefore noon today. Similar clinics
ire being held in various counties
>f the state.

JECTEO
EDMONDS FLAN, j
TO FINE SHIPS
t ALSO DEFEATED
Bankhead Plans to Present

Amendment After Bill
t Hoc Rppn Rennrteifci^Sllllll^

WILL FORCE A VOTE
Determined to Send Measure

Back to Committee

WASHINGTON, June 16..Withouta record vote the House MerchantMarine committee today rejectedthe Batikhead amendment to
the Ship Subsidy Bill providing that
no government aid should bo allowedships on which liquor was sold.
The Edmonds proposal which.

would extend the Volstead law to
the sea by fining of ships of any
registry touching American- porta
on which liquor selling was permittedwas not acted on and the committeeordered the bill reported on
a straight party vote.
Regardless of House action on

the Edmonds proposal to finfc 6hips - .Vj
of whatever registry on which liquor
is sold on voyages touching Ameri-
can ports, Representative Bankhead,Democrat, Alabama, announcedthat he would force a vote
on his amendment, .denying any;
part of the government funds underthe subsidy bill to American
vessels on which liquor selling, was

In the event the hill is reported
under a Tule permitting amendments,Mr. Bankhead said his pro-,
posal would be presented in that
way. "But if the rule prevents."
he said, "there will bo motion to
send the measure hack to the mer-.
chant marine committee with||8j9j^B^^I
structions to add the straight provisionthat ships seiltng liquor can-,
npLoShare in the federal compensa-* .;m
lion. The ship liquor question,
therefore, -will go to the House for
a record Vote, 110 matter what may,
be done with the fining propos>

BURKEAND KERNS j
TOSPEAKTONIGHJ J

Excellent Numbers Planned
for Railroad Chautau- ^

W. J. Burke, grand chief of the
Order of Railway Conductors and
formerly a candidate for s.enator1
in the western district of Pennsylvania.and Albert J. Kern, city aty
torney of Fairmont, wi1LtSa<g^a^B8SMBS
principal speakers on tonight's
program ot the Railroad Folks'
Chautauqua and Jubilee on the
old Normal School grounds.

Another big feature tonight...'.'
will be the presentation of "Twdn,-'; r

ty Minutes for Lunch," a western
railway comedy skotch declared
by those who seen it to be one of
the funiest vaudeville acts ever

The Moose Band will again furnishits free program at 6:30 tonightin front of the courthouse
and its concert program at 7
o'clock on the old Normal School
grounds. Mr. Burke's address is
scheduled for 7:30 and Mr. Kern's
for 9 o'clock. The play, "Twenty
Minutes for Lunch," willeome at
S o'clock. Mack's Orchestra will
present special numbers between
acts. Miss Katharine Moore is
the Chautauqua pianist,

Others who will assist in tonight'sprogram are: Mrs. DouglasFleming. Miss Lucile Stealey,
Miss Ena Caldara, Miss Igabelle J
Klaw. Miss Martha Jenkins, Miss
Virginia Fletcher, Miss JoBephine

Short, Miss Harriet Bradley, DougMUKDEN,

Manchuria, June 16.
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